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Commonwealth Bank launches $2.5 bn securitisation of small and
medium-sized entity credit exposures – a first for the Australian
market

Sydney 4 November 2003: The Commonwealth Bank today launched a $2.5 billion
synthetic securitisation of credit exposures to Australian small and medium-sized entities
(SMEs).  This involved the issue of $177.5 million credit linked notes to institutional
investors through the Medallion securitisation programme.  Commonwealth Bank acted as
sole lead manager and arranger of the transaction, a first for the Australian market.

Michael Ullmer, Group Executive, Institutional & Business Services, said that by
undertaking this securitisation, the Bank was optimising value through better utilisation of
economic capital at the same time as actively managing credit concentrations in its
portfolio. “By utilising innovative technology to redistribute credit risk, the Bank is also
meeting institutional demand for new forms of investment,” Mr Ullmer said.

This groundbreaking transaction involves the Bank entering into a credit swap with the
Medallion Trust linked to a $2.5 billion portfolio of credit exposures to unrated SMEs
considered to be in the commercial property sector.

Unlike the CDO (collateralised debt obligation) market which involves large externally
rated corporations, the SME clients are originated and serviced by the Bank and have no
external rating. Unlike Residential Mortgage Backed Securitisation (RMBS) transactions,
the underlying loans are not homogeneous and reflect the varied nature of small business
customers.

Each of these entities may conduct a range of credit products including fully drawn loans,
commercial bill facilities and overdrafts. The SME exposures are secured, primarily by
commercial real property. The transaction permits substitution of other reference entities
into the portfolio during the first 4 years, which maximises the efficiency of the credit
protection to the Bank as entities prepay.

Medallion Trust will issue $177.5 million of credit-linked notes, the proceeds of which will
be placed on deposit with the Bank.

Michael Cameron, Group Executive, Financial and Risk Management, said that the
transaction reflected the continued progress by the Bank in using innovative techniques
such as securitisation to improve risk returns.  “The Bank was one of a very limited
number of banks globally that have successfully adapted this technology to securitise its
SME portfolio,” Mr Cameron said.

“This represents another important development in the Commonwealth Bank's
securitisation capacity and positions the Bank as a market leader utilising these
techniques to reduce volatility and improve returns to shareholders.”
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The transaction delivers economic risk transfer to the Bank but no regulatory capital relief
under the current regulatory framework.

Further information on the structure of the deal is located on the Bank’s website:
www.commbank.com.au/securitisation

Transaction Details:

Medallion - Series 2003-1 SME Credit Linked Trust

Class Amount Interest Basis Maturity Provisional Rating

A $19,000,000 Floating November 2008 A+/A1
B $72,500,000 Floating November 2008 A-/A3
C $50,000,000 Floating November 2008 BBB/Baa2
D $12,000,000 Floating November 2008 BBB-/Baa3
E $24,000,000 Floating November 2008 BB/Ba2

The transaction is being lead managed by the Commonwealth Bank.  Securitisation
Advisory Services, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Bank, will be the Manager of the
Trust.

The Trustee is Perpetual Trustee Company Limited.  Both Standard and Poor’s and
Moody’s have assigned provisional ratings to the notes.

Pricing on the transaction is expected in mid November 2003.

(ENDS)

For further information, please contact

Bryan Fitzgerald
General Manager, Media
Group Corporate Relations
Telephone (02) 9378 2663


